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W
ith the recent announce-
ment by President Obama 
of the US emission reduc-
tion target, the map of de-
veloped countries pledges1 

is now full. The US will come to Copenhagen 
with a -17% target in 2020 compared to 2005 
levels that translates into a -4% compared to 
1990 levels (together with a -42% target in 2030 
that translates into a -33% compared to 1990 

1. a “pledge” is used here as synonymous with “announcement”. the use 
of this term does not prejudge the legal form of the final agreement. 

levels). Other pledges are presented in table 1.
Some countries have put forward multiple 
pledges. They will only commit to the highest 
pledge if the Copenhagen agreement is deemed 
satisfactory. For example, the European Union 
(EU) stated it would move from -20% (the lower 
pledge) to -30% (the higher pledge) in 2020 com-
pared to 1990 levels if developed countries un-
dertake comparable emission cuts and if major 
developing countries undertake adequate miti-
gation actions. Countries also choose different 
base years in quantifying their pledges. When 
translated into a single 1990 baseline, developed 

Country Status Low range High range Baseline

Australia announced -5% -25% 2000

Canada announced -20% 2005

EU -20% adopted
-30% announced

-20% -30% 1990

Japan announced -15% -25% 25% / 1990 
15% / 2005

Russia announced -25% 1990

US announced by the president, adopted by the House of representatives, not by the senate -17% 2005

Belarus announced -5% -10% 1990

Norway announced -30% -40% 1990

Ukraine under consideration -20% 1990

New Zealand announced -10% -20% 1990

table 1. mitigation pledges by developed countries
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country pledges add up to the emission reduc-
tions laid out in table 2. 
These mitigation pledges by developed countries 
result in aggregate emissions of -14 to -19% in 
2020 compared to 1990 levels, which fall well be-
low the range established by the IPCC (Intergov-
ernmental Panel of Climate Change). According to 
the IPCC, developed countries need to reduce their 
emissions by -25 to -40% in 2020 compared to 
1990 levels to have approximately a 50% chance 
to limit the temperature increase to 2°C above pre-
industrial levels. 
It should be noted that some targets presented here 
(such as EU and US pledges) account for interna-
tional offsets. To be consistent with IPCC figures, 
this fraction of expected reductions should not 
be accounted for. Only the domestic component 
should be considered. But as specified now, certain 
pledges are expected to fall further below target. 
For example, the EU’s -20% target translates into 
-15%, with offsets excluded.2

This is quite problematic. First, from a climate 
point of view: developed countries are not making 
the emission reduction commitments necessary 
for stabilizing global temperatures at a level that 
averts dangerous climate change. Second, from a 
negotiation point of view: with developed coun-
tries this far from the range recommended by the 
IPCC, it is very hard to imagine that developing 
countries would agree to negotiate. In particular, 
with such a low level of ambition by developed 
countries in 2020, developing countries refuse to 
translate the long term goal of limiting the tem-

2. on this subject see the IddrI publication "climate and energy package: 
Would too many offsets hollow out the eu package?", analyses no 02/2009, 
available at http://www.iddri.org/publications/collections/analyses

perature increase to 2°C above pre-industrial lev-
els into a global 50% emission reduction target in 
2050, or into a 2020 global peak of emissions. In-
deed, they rightly consider that, because developed 
countries 2020 targets are too low, their emission 
reduction pathways towards an 80% emission re-
duction target in 2050 are not credible. Commit-
ting to a global 50% emission reduction target in 
2050, or to a global peak, would then mean that 
they have to make up for developed countries lack 
of action. They are understandably not ready to 
do so. 
Nevertheless, given the internal political debates 
going on currently in all developed countries re-
garding their emission cuts, it is hard to imagine 
that current pledges will go beyond where they 
are now. 
In this context, it is possible to envisage four – non 
exclusive – ways out: 

2030 in addition to 2020
Developed countries should commit to 2030 emis-
sion targets, not in substitution of, but in addition 
to, 2020 emission cuts. While 2020 pledges are of 
critical importance in determining emission re-
ductions required in the near term, the strength-
ening of 2020 targets is rather limited given the 
current lack of proper institutional arrangements 
and inertia of infrastructural change, and in light 
of potential technological improvement over the 
upcoming decades. Governments may be willing 
to implement more ambitious action, but effective 
outcomes in terms of CO2 emissions reductions 
will partially be delayed. Thus, 2030 is a useful 
reference point in determining emission reduc-
tion pathways, since it allows countries to envis-
age deeper changes, and hence tougher emission 

IddrI

country Emissions in 1990 Emissions in 2020
(low range)

Emissions in 2020
(high range)

australia 453794 384712 303294

canada 540227 540227 607636

EU 5222374 4177899 3655662

Japan 1195370 1081418 896528

russia 3359567 2519676

US 5257278 5046987

belarus 107101 101746 96391

norway 37406 26184 22444

ukraine 852887 682310

new Zealand 43714 39343 34972

total 17069718 14600502 13865900

percent reduction - 14% - 19%

source: unFccc GHG inventories.

table 2. mitigation pledges by developed countries based on 1990 level
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cuts. 2050 remains a useful target year in that it 
gives shape to the emission reduction pathway, by 
fixing its ending point, but it does not trigger im-
mediate action. 

methane (cH4)
Tougher 2030 targets may compensate for at least 
part of the additional emissions induced by weak 
2020 emission cuts. But the current level of pledg-
es will inevitably lead to a substantial overshoot 
during the forthcoming decades (2010-2030). In 
addition, it generates a debate on comparability of 
action amongst developed countries, discouraging 
some of making more ambitious pledges. An im-
portant contribution to both issues could be made 
through specific, additional pledges on methane 
emission reduction programs. Studies show that 
an important potential of additional and peren-
nial abatement could be mobilized in the energy 
sector, waste treatment and water treatment. CH4 
reduction potential up to 2020 can be estimated at 
2 Gtons of CO2 equivalent, that could be achieved 
with a total cost of $31 billion. Recent scientific 
publications also recognize the systematic un-
dervaluation of the medium term impact of CH4 
emissions when expressed in CO2 equivalent. The 
GWP (global warming potential) utilized by the 
UNFCCC (1 ton of CH4 = 21 tons of CO2) takes 
into account a 100 year horizon for the climate im-
pact. If we have reasons to worry about the 2050 
impacts on climate change of current emissions, 
we shall acknowledge an equivalent of about 
80: the mobilization of this short term potential 
would then be equivalent to an additional cut of 
about 8 G tons of CO2.

The GWP value currently utilized to aggregate 
the different GHG emissions represents a safe 
approach to the long term objective of stabiliza-
tion, weighting the trade off between CO2 action 
and CH4 action with respect to their impact in 
100 years. But the issue today is not about opti-
mizing between CH4 and CO2 action under eco-
nomic constraint, but about maximizing domestic 
climate program impacts under a set of economic, 
political and technical constraints: if further re-
ductions on “energy” CO2 emissions are quite 
difficult to achieve on the short term, additional 

CH4 cuts should be incentivized. But the current 
rules clearly discourage government from being 
more ambitious. Without changing the accounting 
rules, specific pledges on additional CH4 actions 
could be made in addition to the current targets, 
valued with a higher equivalence for comparabil-
ity purposes3. 

revision clause 
The Copenhagen agreement should include a re-
vision clause for medium (2030) and long-term 
(2050) commitments by developed countries. 
These revisions should be based on the latest 
available science. There are two main drivers of 
low short-term pledges by developed countries. 

First, given the uncertainties surrounding the  m
costs of new climate policies, governments tend 
to consider the upper cost range as risk precau-
tion, and thus tend to make conservative pledg-
es. Experience gained in implementing climate 
policies will progressively provide more accu-
rate information on mitigation costs. It may lead 
to a re-evaluation of the level of ambition. 
Second, countries fear that other countries,  m
sometimes being economic competitors, will 
not really do what they pledge to do. It triggers 
in particular fear of competitiveness loss. A ro-
bust MRV system developed in Copenhagen 
and after could suppress or at least diminish this 
fear by enhancing transparency, and by building 
confidence among countries. That too could lead 
to a re-evaluation of the level of ambition.  

The Copenhagen agreement should therefore not 
irreparably fix targets at a low level of ambition. In 
fact, Copenhagen pledges should be seen as floor 
cuts and should be strengthened over time. 

additional support
Developed countries should commit to larger fi-
nancial and technological support to mitigation 
and adaptation actions in developing countries, be 
it through carbon markets or public finance. n 

3. see IddrI Web page "current climate policies underestimate the poten-
tial contribution of methane emission reductions" at http://www.iddri.org/
themes/climat/the-potential-contribution-of-methane-emission-reduc-
tions
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 FOUNDED IN PARIS IN 2001 , the Institute 
for Sustainable Development and 
International Relations (IDDRI) is 
born from three assumptions: the 
global changes resulting from human 
activities are unsustainable over the 
long-term; a complete transformation 
of development models is needed; this 
is possible if coherent policies are soon 
implemented at the global level to 
bring about changes in lifestyles.

IDDRI is an independent institute 
which aims to bridge the gap between 
research and decision-making: it uses 
scientific research to shed light on 

political issues which have an impact 
on sustainable development and on 
key challenges to the transformation of 
development models. By coordinating 
dialogue between stakeholders 
whose interests are often at odds 
and mobilising teams of researchers 
through an extensive international 
network, IDDRI promotes a common 
understanding of concerns, while at the 
same time putting them into a global 
perspective.

IDDRI issues a range of own 
publications. With its Idées pour le 
débat collection, it quickly circulates 

texts which are the responsibility of 
their authors; Synthèses summarize 
the ideas of scientific debates or issues 
under discussion in international forums 
and examine controversies; Analyses 
go deeper into a specific topic. IDDRI 
also develops scientific and editorial 
partnerships, among others A Planet for 
Live. Sustainable Development in Action 
is the result of collaboration with the 
French Development Agency (AFD) and 
editorial partnership with Les Presses de 
Sciences Po.

to learn more on IddrI publications and 
activities, visit www.iddri.org


